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email: ray@raysloan.com 
 

www.raysloan.com 
 

Uilleann Pipes  
 

Prices 2022 
 
 

All prices are shown in EURO. To check prices in your local currency use the  Currency 
Converter: www.xe.com  

All prices are for Pipes made with Ebony or Blackwood Chanters/African Blackwood Drones 
and Regs'/Nickel Silver/Imitation Ivory. Other woods can be made available upon request and so 
if you would like a quote for pipes in other woods please contact me for a quote and availability. 

For further Information please contact me at:  ray@raysloan.com  

Every set of pipes purchased comes complete with a full instruction sheet on reed maintenance 
and adjustment. In addition, if you purchase regulators you will receive a full instruction sheet on 
reed maintenance/adjustment and instructions on how to look after and keep your Regs' in tune. 
You will also receive general information on Pipe maintenance.  

All Chanters are made complete with all of the necessary blocks for the addition of keys at a later 
date if required and come with a spare reed. 

 
Practice set in Concert 'D' pitch = 1,678 Euro 

Practice set in 'B' pitch = 1,728 Euro 

Practice set in 'C' or 'C#' pitch = 1,728 Euro 

Half-Set in Concert 'D' = 4,300 Euro  

Half-Set in Concert 'B' = 4,380 Euro 

Half-Set in 'C' or 'C#' = 4,380 Euro 

 

Full set in concert 'D' pitch to include all 3 Regulators = 7,212 Euro 

Full set in B/C/or C# = 7,342 Euro 

Drones only in 'D' = 2,322 Euro 
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Drones only in 'B' = 2,402 Euro 

Drones only in 'C' or 'C#' = 2,402 Euro 

 
Cost of Regulators: Concert 'D' Pitch; each Reg' individually is : 

Tenor Regulator = + 945 Euro 

Baritone Regulator = + 857 Euro                              

Bass Regulator = + 1110 Euro 

Set of Regulators = 2912 Euro 

Full set of flat pitch Regs' = 2962 
  

Uilleann Chanters 

Prices quoted are for Chanters complete with wooden windway and reeded. 

 

Standard Wide Bore Concert 'D' = 1053 Euro 

'B' Chanters = 1,369 Euro 

Chanters in 'C' or 'C#' = 1,294 Euro 

Chanter Keys -  each key = + 75 Euro 

Windway Shut-Off key = + 139 Euro 

Wooden Windway = 70 Euro 

 

Bellows 

Bellows come complete with pads on both sides. Wood depends upon availability - currently 
Honduras Mahogany - please see my web site for pictures. 

Uilleann = 600 Euro complete with x2 pads and Celtic knotwork engraving 

 

Reeds & Accessories 

 

Uilleann Chanter Reeds and Regulator Reeds : 55 Euro each 

All Drone Reeds: 15 Euro each 

Chanter and blowpipe stocks = 40 Euro each 

Blowpipes = 60 Euro 
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Ordering Information 

 

A 10% deposit is required as confirmation of all orders. Upon  receipt of your deposit your order 
will be entered into my books and I will ask you to confirm all of your contact details and quote 
you the final balance and estimated delivery time. 

Payment of the final balance of your order will be requested at the point at which I begin work on 
your pipes. 

Shipping of your pipes will be by Carriers such as DHL and your pipes will be shipped upon 
receipt of your payment for the shipping.  

 
Prices for all other goods and services not listed anywhere in this site will be quoted upon 
application. 

Prices and specifications may alter. 

Thank you for your interest. 

 

Ray Sloan 
 


